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Evert very exited whenever thinks about wedding day and also they think that how we will make it
memorable day. Every one thinks about unique style wedding planning but some thing which is
common in all wedding like wedding venue, food and decoration. So here we are discussing about
simple wedding planning ideas.

Unique Small Wedding planning tips : Make Guest List Before wedding planning at first consider
about how many guest will you invite? Make a list in proper way. If you want to small wedding
planning then invite only your relative and close friend of couple. It is the best part of your saving
money because according your guest list you will prepare your planning.

Perfect wedding place : Wedding venues is the other important factor which is necessary for
wedding ceremony after making guest list. There are many thing on which wedding venue depend.
At first check the wedding place is the perfect or not for wedding ceremony. The couple will
obviously have some specific ideas for the venue, so decide accordingly. There are many options of
venue available in case of small wedding ideas as the guest list is limited. As only the close friends
and relatives are invited for the wedding, you can afford to pay out more on the venue. Venues like
the beach or church are always fashionable. In fact, nowadays almost each wedding is a beach
wedding! If you wish to keep it a simple affair, you could choose reasonably priced but meaningful
venues like the garden of your best friend's house or a park. As it is spring season, organizing the
wedding amidst good-looking trees and colorful flowers is a best idea!

Food : If you have invited minimum number of guest then you can spend some money on the
preparation of wedding decoration and food. Now you are able to provide number of different menu
to your guest. Also plan the menu according to the wedding place, like if it's a beach party, sea food
will be a nice choice. Have small wedding cakes, these will be apt for a small wedding! As the
wedding is more of casual, there is no need for precise seating arrangement or food. Let people sit
wherever they want, you could also have food stations, and this will give people a chance to have
their preferred food stuffs.

If you donâ€™t like given above wedding planning then you can get more info with the help of any
search engine. Simply type simple wedding planning ideas then number of list will be come and see
it. I think many be you like it.
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